This Week at First Parish

Volume Sales at 11:00 AM
Sunday, October 20, 2019
Pipe, Tea, Baked Gays Combination Sale

Voices on the Drive

Sacred Poetry of the Muslim tradition: what we may have discovered in this time of spiritual reflection.
Led by Amber Iqbal and Rev. Anne Mason, we will hear the poems in their original language and Mohammed Iqbal, using techniques of both the western monastics and Middle Eastern scholars.
Members of the Lexington Muslim community, we will study poems of Rumi, Hafiz, and Come to First Parish once a month to explore sacred poetry of the Muslim tradition. Together with

Church-Wide Work Party on Saturday!
Saturday, October 26, from 8:00AM to 12:00PM, get the grounds of the church cleaned up and ready for winter. Tasks include preparing the parking lot for wider parking, leaf raking and yard cleanup, as well as cleaning the many folding tables around the church. So bring your gloves, tarps, leaf and garden rakes, your buckets, scrub brushes and rubber gloves, and your energy and love for your church!

A Broadway Concert celebrating the music of Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Andrew Lloyd Webber is one of the most celebrated Broadway music composers of all time. This concert, with music from Jesus Christ Superstar, Evita, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Phantom of the Opera, Requiem, and Sunset Boulevard, will feature the First Parish festival and reflections by Rev Anne.

Final Weekend in our springtime presents A Broadway Evening of the music of Andrew Lloyd Webber:
Sunday, November 10, 2019 at 3:30 PM. Andrew Lloyd Webber is one of the most celebrated Broadway music composers of all time. This concert, with music from Jesus Christ Superstar, Evita, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Phantom of the Opera, Requiem, and Sunset Boulevard, will feature the First Parish festival and reflections by Rev Anne.

Questions? Contact Lisa Maria email link for

Volunteers Needed!
Saturday, October 26, from 8:00AM to 12:00PM, help us get the church grounds cleaned up and ready for winter. Tasks include preparing the parking lot for wider parking, raking leaves and yard cleanup, as well as cleaning the many folding tables around the church. So bring your gloves, tarps, leaf and garden rakes, your buckets, scrub brushes and rubber gloves, and your energy and love for your church!

A Broadway Concert celebrating the music of Andrew Lloyd Webber.
Andrew Lloyd Webber is one of the most celebrated Broadway music composers of all time. This concert, with music from Jesus Christ Superstar, Evita, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Phantom of the Opera, Requiem, and Sunset Boulevard, will feature the First Parish festival and reflections by Rev Anne.

Friday, November 22, 2019 at 7:00 PM in the Parish Hall. Regular First Parish members and those outside the congregation are invited to experience an unforgettable fusion of music and theater.

You Belong at Friday night's Voices on the Green. Join your friends and neighbors from First Parish and the surrounding Lexington area, support LexRap, and have a good time belonging to the FPC community!
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